Abslred -A notel tunable and program-crasnhle high4 AIN MIS capacitor is demonstrated for the l i n t time with excellent tuning memory, which is useful lo tune the impedance mismatching and resonance frequency without always connected voltage bias circuit. Large C,JCm lunnbility of 12 is obtained due lo the high-K AIN dielectric with high 5 pF/Fm' capacitance density. Good tuning memory is exidenred from the smsll V,, variation after program or erase at +4 V or -4 V for 10,OOO s and the potential ofyean long extrapolated memory time.
I . INTRODUCTION
Since the development of RF ICs, it is highly desirable to have the tuning capability inside the RF circuit. This is because the variations of process and device modeling always shift the resonance frequency of LC tank, create impedance mismatch and change the handpass frequency from circuit simulation. The tuning capability may from the changing L or C value inside the circuit, but the changing L is still under development even using MEMS technology. In contrast, the tunable capacitor, or varactor is already used to tune the resonance frequency of VCO, hut additional voltage bias circuit must be used. In this paper, we propose and demonstrate a new tunable high-x capacitor [I]-[2] like the varactor [3]- [4] , hut have additional function of long program-erase retention and capable to memorize the tuned capacitor value without always connected voltage bias circuit. Fig. 1 shows the application of this non-volatile capacitor. The mechanism of this novel program-erasable capacitor is due to the injected carriers trapping and de-trapping inside the AIN capacitor and shifts the C-V curve permanently. Similar charge trapping idea has successfully applied to form semi-insulating Si for RF passive devices with performance close to those on GaAs [5]- [6] . The trapped charges can only he removed by the applied erase voltage and shift the C-V hack. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The MIS capacitors were fabricated using advanced
The device layout is similar to varactor used in RF circuit, where the n+ sourcedrain is used to connect the bottom of MIS capacitors. After defining and opening the active capacitor area, a thin AIN layer was deposited on Si, and then annealed at 400°C to form the high-r AIN dielectric. Finally, both the top capacitor electrode and transmission line was defined with patterned AI. The high-KMIM capacitors were characterized using an HP4284A precision LCR meter to 1 MHz for tuning capability measurement. The Sparameters were measured to 20 GHz to characterize the RF performance using an HP8510C network analyzer. Additional 'through' transmission lines 151 were measured to de-embed the parasitic inductance in the RF layout of the MIM capacitor. A similar method was used for RF noise analysis in 0.18 to 0.13 pm MOSFETs [81.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A . Tuning andprogram-erase performance: Fig. 2 shows the measured C-V characteristics of the novel high-K MIS tunable capacitor. The extremely large tunability of 12 in CmJCmin is due to the high capacitance density (%k/tt) using high-a gate dielectric. The achieved capacitance density of 4.8 fF/pm2 is close to that of high-a AI;O, MIM capacitor reported previously [I] . In additional to the large tunability, this high-a MIS capacitor has unique program and erase functions that can shift the flat hand voltage (VFB) of capacitance by applied +V, and -V, respectively. It is important lo notice that such program-erase function is impossible in high-a A1203 MIS capacitor as shown in Fig. 3 
B. Program-erase retention characteristics:
It is important that long retention of shifted C-V must be preserved after removing the applied voltage. To further evaluate the program-erase retention, we have plotted the threshold voltage (Vth) from the measured C-V curves as a function of time. Fig, 4 of AIN MIS capacitor programmed or erased at +4 V or -4 V for I ms. Excellent memory Characteristics can be evidenced from the small V,, variation and extrapolated years long memory time.
C. RF characteristics:
To investigate the RF characteristics of this tunable and program-erasable AIN capacitor, we have first established the equivalent circuit model. As shown in Fig.  6 , the parallel C and R, are the basic models for high-x capacitor, whereas additional small series R, and L, are the parasitic resistance and inductance in the coplanar transmission line. The R and C shunt pass to ground is the transmission line loss to the ground We have further plotted the extracted capacitance from the measured a d simulated S-parameters. Fig. 8 is the frequency dependence on capacitance for AIN MIS capacitors. High capacitance value can be maintained until the frequency approaching a resonance frequency of 9.7
GHz, which is due to the small parasitic inductance in the transmission line even after de-embedding. The relatively low resonance frequency is also due to the large capacitance and high-x dielectric property of AIN. We have also plotted the important Q-factor. Fig. 9 shows the Q-factor for memorable AIN MIM capacitors.
Good RF performance can be evidenced from the high Qfactor of 70 at high frequency of 6 GHz. The Q-factor decreases rapidly as frequency approaching to resonance frequency and dominated by parasitic inductance from transmission line.
